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a b s t r a c t 
Combustion modes in locally stratified dual-fuel (DF) mixtures are numerically investigated for 
methanol/n-dodecane blends under engine-relevant pressures. In the studied constant-volume numerical 
setup, methanol acts as a background low-reactivity fuel (LRF) while n-dodecane serves as high-reactivity 
fuel (HRF), controlling local ignition delay time. The spatial distribution of n-dodecane is modeled as a 
sinusoidal function parametrized by stratification amplitude ( Y ′ ) and wavelength (0.01 mm <λ< 15 mm). 
In contrast, methanol is assumed to be fully premixed with air at equivalence ratio 0.8. First, one- 
dimensional setup is investigated by hundreds of chemical kinetics simulations in ( Y ′ , λ) parameter space. 
Further, the concepts by Sankaran et al. (2005, Proceedings of the Combustion Institute ) and Zeldovich 
(1980, Combustion and Flame ) on ignition front propagation speed are applied to develop a theoretical 
analysis of the time-dependent diffusion–reaction problem. The theoretical analysis predicts two combus- 
tion modes, (1) spontaneous ignition and (2) deflagrative propagation, and leads to an analytical expres- 
sion for the border curve called β-curve herein. One-dimensional chemical kinetics simulations confirm 
the presence of two combustion modes in ( Y ′ , λ) parameter space while the β-curve explains consis- 
tently the position of phase border observed in the simulations. Finally, the role of convective mixing is 
incorporated to the theoretical expression for the β-curve. The effect of convection on combustion mode 
is assessed by carrying out two-dimensional fully-resolved simulations with different turbulence levels. 
Two-dimensional numerical simulation results give evidence on combustion mode switching, which is 
consistent with predictions of the modified β-curve for turbulent cases. The practical output of the pa- 
per is the β-curve which is proposed as a predictive tool to estimate combustion modes for various fuels 
or fuel combinations. 
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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(. Introduction 
Various environmental concerns on combustion related emis-
ions and restricted resources of fossil fuels have inspired the
tilization of sustainable fuels for both compression ignition (CI)
nd spark ignited (SI) engines. For example, with relevance to the
resent paper, methanol can be sustainably produced from various
ources including solar and/or wind energy [1] , and biogas [2,3] . 
Alcohol-containing fuels, such as methanol, have drawn atten-
ion of engine researchers in recent years mainly due to their re-
ewability, wide source of availability, and high octane number,
ence, knock mitigation [4,5] . Moreover, their cooling effect – due
o their higher heat of vaporization compared to natural gas and∗ Corresponding author. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) asoline – can reduce the charge peak combustion temperature
hich leads to NOx emission reduction [4,6] . Also, since such fuels
ontain oxygen and are free of aromatics, they mitigate soot for-
ation [6] . 
However, alcohol-containing fuels such as methanol have rela-
ively low energy density and low reactivity. For instance, energy
ensity of methanol is about half compared to natural gas and
asoline [7] . Therefore, in CI context, they are commonly used in
ual-fuel (DF) engines where a high reactivity pilot fuel, such as
iesel, facilitates the ignition process. Dual-fuel CI strategies fea-
ure low NOx and soot formation, and high thermal efficiencies
8,9] . One example of DF engines is a so-called reactivity controlled
ompression ignition (RCCI) combustion strategy, where a blend of
wo fuels ignites in an interactive manner [10] . A common fuel in-
ection strategy in RCCI context is to inject the low-reactivity fuel
LRF) to the intake manifold while injecting the high-reactivity fuel
HRF) directly to the cylinder as a liquid fuel spray with a relativelyInstitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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tlong premixing time, i.e. early injection. There are several stud-
ies on RCCI methanol-diesel combustion, e.g., [11–19] . For instance,
Zou et al. [17] used different LRFs – including methanol, ethanol,
n-butanol and gasoline – and diesel fuel as the HRF in numerical
investigations of RCCI. They observed that with alcohol-containing
fuels, combustion durations are shorter and pressure rise rates are
higher than those with n-butanol and gasoline. 
In practice, RCCI engines operate under stratified conditions
with local HRF gradients. Under such circumstances, the dominant
heat release rate (HRR) mode has not been properly character-
ized. Many authors have considered RCCI combustion as a flame-
less mode with volumetric heat release, e.g., [11,16,20] . However,
Zhou et al. [21] indicated a situation where spontaneous ignition
and flame fronts were both present. Zeldovich has [22] presented
the theoretical basis for classification of different regimes of ig-
nition propagation and identified the following modes of com-
bustion sorted from the highest (lowest) to the lowest (highest)
combustion wave speed (temperature gradient): (i) instantaneous
thermal explosion, (ii) autoignitive spontaneous ignition fronts
propagating at speeds greater than normal detonation rate, (iii)
subsonic spontaneous ignition front propagation, and (iv) normal
deflagration. Amongst the different combustion modes, normal de-
flagration (diffusion important for HRR) and subsonic spontaneous
ignition (diffusion less important for HRR) are favorable modes
in engines. To characterize the dominant mode of combustion,
Sankaran et al. [23] proposed a non-dimensional number based on
the laminar flame speed and ignition speed to distinguish between
normal deflagration and subsonic spontaneous propagation. Intro-
duction of flame index [24] , autoignition index [25] , and chemical
explosive mode analysis [26] are instances of other pathways taken
by researchers to distinguish between different regimes of propa-
gation. 
In single-fuel (SF) constant-volume conditions, there is a body
of literature available that scrutinize the importance of ignition
and subsequent combustion modes, where effects of tempera-
ture [23,27–39] , and/or composition [33–35,39,40] , and/or veloc-
ity [28,31,35,36,38] fluctuations are taken into account. For in-
stance, Pal et al. [28,38] proposed regime diagrams which spec-
ify different modes of combustion with velocity and temperature
fluctuations. More recently, Luong et al. [39] studied the role of
temperature and composition fluctuations based on a theoretical
analysis for dimethyl ether/air mixtures and validated it against
two-dimensional (2d) direct numerical simulations (DNS). 
In DF combustion, for example in port-injected RCCI configu-
ration, the primary LRF is nearly premixed while the HRF may
be more stratified if injected as an HRF liquid spray. In such a
dual-reactivity scenario, Luong et al. [21] studied numerically the
formation of autoignition kernels – driven by chemical reactions
and ignition delay time (IDT) gradients. They reported that au-
toignition kernels may develop to deflagrative flame fronts – driven
additionally by diffusive and convective effects. Bhagatwala et al.
[41] studied effects of temperature and fuel stratification on possi-
ble modes of combustion by performing one-dimensional (1d) and
2d DNS studies for n-heptane/iso-octane blends under RCCI con-
ditions. However, the study was limited to specific initial condi-
tions, including fixed turbulence and stratification levels. Other 2d
DNS studies [42–44] highlighted influences of mixing time-scales,
temperature, fuel stratification, and turbulence on ignition charac-
teristics, and reported existence of both deflagrative and sponta-
neous ignition, specifically, at early phases of ignition. More re-
cently, Liu et al. [45] carried out an experimental study to examine
effects of different fuel stratification levels on the ratio of flame
front propagation and autoignition in RCCI, where increased port
injection mass fractions resulted in observable flame front propa-
gation. Based on the presented literature survey, it is known that DF
ixtures may either ignite volumetrically or develop a deflagrative
ame front after the initial ignition. However, a systematic method
o examine prevalence of deflagration versus spontaneous combus-
ion under different HRF stratification levels in dual-reactivity mix-
ures is still lacking. According to the identified knowledge gaps,
his study seeks to: (i) present a theoretical analysis to predict
odes of DF combustion in engine-relevant conditions, (ii) verify
he theoretical analysis by 1d reacting flow simulations to charac-
erize combustion modes for methanol/n-dodecane DF combustion,
nd (iii) incorporate effects of turbulence to the presented analyt-
cal expression, and elaborate on the role of convective mixing by
d fully-resolved simulations. 
The paper is structured as follows. First, numerical solvers
re introduced and a chemical mechanism is selected for the
umerical simulations. Second, a discussion on characteristics
f methanol/n-dodecane DF ignition using zero-dimensional (0d)
tudies is provided. Third, the theoretical analysis is presented.
ourth, the results of 1d chemical kinetics simulations are shown.
inally, effects of turbulence are incorporated to the theory and
onvection effects are explored using fully-resolved 2d numerical
tudies. 
. Numerical methods 
.1. Reactive flow solvers 
In this work, two solvers are utilized for numerical computa-
ions; an open-source chemical kinetics library, Cantera [46] , and a
omputational fluid dynamics (CFD) library, OpenFOAM [47] . Can-
era is used only in Section 2.2 and Appendix A for validation of
he utilized chemical mechanism, in Section 3.1 for 0d analysis
f homogeneous mixtures, and to calculate IDT and laminar flame
roperties provided in Table 2 as model input parameters. 
OpenFOAM is used to study ignition and subsequent deflagra-
ion in transient, stratified DF mixtures in the 1d and 2d chemi-
al kinetics simulations. The compressible Navier-Stokes equations
long with the transport equations for species mass fractions are
olved using the direct integration of finite-rate chemistry within
penFOAM 2.4.x framework. The customized solver is based on
he recent work by Kahila et al. [48] where the open source li-
rary, pyJac [49] , was coupled with OpenFOAM. PyJac provides re-
ction rate coefficients as well as the analytical Jacobian matrix
ormulation required by the ordinary differential equation (ODE)
ystem solver. The chemistry solution is advanced within the oper-
tor splitting framework. The compressible solver utilizes the stan-
ard PISO (pressure implicit with splitting of operator) pressure-
orrection approach. The interested reader is referred to [48] for
urther details on the implementation and other improvements of
he present approach over the standard OpenFOAM solvers, includ-
ng enhanced ODE linear algebra and parallelization capabilities. It
hould be noted that this customized solver assumes infinite pres-
ure wave speed and it has been shown to capture the compres-
ion effects after the first ignition [50] . 
In the present study, IDT is considered as the time instant when
 max > 1200 K, T max being the instantaneous maximum temper-
ture. This definition has been previously used for DF ignition e.g.,
n Ref. [51] . Laminar flame thickness ( δf ) is calculated based on the
aximum gradient of temperature in the steady-state solution of
d laminar premixed flame, δ f = (T b − T u ) / ( ∂T ∂x ) max , where T b and
 u are burned (maximum) and unburned (minimum) temperatures
nd x represents location along the simulation direction. Also, lam-
nar flame speed ( S l ) is equivalent to the reactants inflow speed in
he steady-state solution of the 1d laminar premixed flame. 
S. Karimkashi, H. Kahila and O. Kaario et al. / Combustion and Flame 214 (2020) 121–135 123 
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Fig. 1. Calculations of IDT versus mixture fraction using constant volume homo- 
geneous reactor model at p = 50 bar, for three different mixtures: methanol/air, 
n-dodecane/air, and n-dodecane/methanol+air: (a) different initial temperatures for 
fuel (363 K) and oxidizer streams (900 K), (b) same initial temperatures for the two 
streams (770 K). 
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n  .2. Validation of chemical kinetics mechanism 
In this study, a diesel surrogate, n-dodecane (abbreviated as
dd), is chosen as the HRF and a renewable fuel, methanol, has
een considered as the LRF in dual-reactivity simulations. We
ote that there is no specific chemical kinetics mechanism devel-
ped for n-dodecane/methanol/air DF combustion. Here, a reduced
hemical mechanism developed for combustion of n-dodecane/air
y Frassoldati et al. [52] is used. This mechanism is called Polimi
educed mechanism and it is validated using Cantera for SF
ethanol/air combustion in Appendix A for brevity. Previously, the
echanism was used and verified by the present authors for SF
nd DF studies of n-dodecane/methane ignition [48] . The valida-
ion in Appendix A shows that the Polimi reduced mechanism can
apture ignition and flame properties of methanol/air combustion
ith a reliable precision and consequently, it is utilized in the
resent DF study. 
. Numerical setup and theoretical analysis 
.1. 0d analysis of methanol/n-dodecane ignition 
As the main objective of the present study is to investigate
odes of combustion in dual-reactivity conditions, a presentation
f the IDT against mixture fraction (0 < ξ < 1) for methanol/air, n-
odecane/air, and n-dodecane/methanol-air mixtures gives a better
nsight to characteristics of ignition in DF combustion as compared
ith SF combustion. Mixture fraction describes the mixing extent
f fuel ( ξ= 1) and oxidizer ( ξ= 0) in non-premixed combustion and
ere, it is defined based on the nitrogen mass fraction. 
= 
Y N 2 − Y ox N 2 
Y f 
N 2 
− Y ox 
N 2 
, (1) 
here Y N 2 , Y 
ox 
N 2 
, and Y 
f 
N 2 
represent the nitrogen mass fraction in the
ixture, oxidizer stream and fuel stream (only n-dodecane in DF),
espectively. The present definition is noted to be consistent with
he conventional and Bilger’s definition [53] for mixture fraction.
s a remark, the Polimi reduced mechanism does not include N 2 
elated reactions. The same definition was previously utilized by
emosthenous et al. [51] for DF studies. 
Inert mixing between the fuel and oxidizer streams is assumed
n the 0d reactor model in Cantera where the Polimi reduced
echanism is utilized. At each mixture fraction, the mixture has
 homogeneous temperature and composition which is calculated
ased on the inert mixing of fuel and oxidizer streams according
o their enthalpies, h = ∑ N α=1 Y αh α, where h, Y, N and α are the
bsolute enthalpy, mass fraction, number of species and species in-
ex, respectively. The procedure was proposed in Refs. [54,55] , and
tilized also in Ref. [51] . For SF conditions, the fuel stream is ei-
her n-dodecane or methanol and the oxidizer stream is air. For
he DF test, n-dodecane is considered as the fuel stream ( ξ = 1 ),
hile the premixed blend of methanol/air represents the oxidizer
tream ( ξ = 0 ). The oxidizer consists of 21% O 2 , 69% N 2 , and 10%
ethanol where φmethanol = 0 . 8 ( φ denoting the equivalence ratio).
he gas composition has close correspondence with the simula-
ions performed in Refs. [11,17] . We note that in this DF mixture,
he inert N 2 is partially replaced by methanol in order to maintain
 2 concentration at the constant level of 21% in the mixture as in
F cases. This strategy is consistent with that applied in e.g., [48] . 
Next, two different scenarios for initial temperature of the
treams are considered: different versus same temperatures for the
wo streams. Figure 1 illustrates differences between the two sce-
arios. In the first scenario, the fuel stream temperature (363 K),
he oxidizer stream temperature (900 K) and the ambient pres-
ure (50 bar) correspond to the Engine Combustion Network (ECN)56] Spray A experiments. In the second scenario, both streams are
t the temperature of the most reactive mixture fraction of the DF
ase in the first scenario. 
As marked in Fig. 1 (a), the most reactive (MR) mixture fraction,
MR , corresponds to the mixture with the shortest IDT, denoted as
he most reactive IDT (IDT MR ). The corresponding temperature of
his point (770 K) has been considered for initial temperature in
oth fuel and oxidizer streams at entire range of mixture fractions
n the second scenario ( p = 50 bar), presented in Fig. 1 (b). For both
cenarios, a significantly longer IDT MR for methanol compared with
hat of n-dodecane is observed, which is expected due to consid-
rably higher reactivity of n-dodecane compared with methanol.
n addition, ξMR for methanol is considerably leaner than that of
-dodecane. For n-dodecane/methanol-air mixture, it is observed
hat methanol delays auto-ignition of n-dodecane. However, n-
odecane/methanol-air mixture exhibits a behavior closer to n-
odecane/air mixture rather than methanol/air. 
In the present study, the second scenario (constant tempera-
ure) is investigated. As observed in Fig. 1 (b), for both SF and
F combustion, IDT decreases at richer mixtures. When ξ → 0.3,
DT of n-dodecane/methanol-air mixture approaches that of n-
odecane/air. It should be noted that in the 0d reactor model, an
nert pre-mixing of n-dodecane/methanol-air is assumed, i.e. com-
etition between mixing and reaction – as present in the following
d and 2d case studies – is ignored. To set up the following 1d and
d case studies, the average values of the mixture mass fractions
re taken from Fig. 1 (b) at Y a v e 
ndd 
, such that the IDT is ≈ 1 ms. We
ote that here, the mixture fraction and n-dodecane mass fraction
re equal. The maximum, the minimum and the average values of
-dodecane mass fraction ( Y ) and the corresponding IDT valuesndd 
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Table 1 
Initial mass fractions for the highest stratification level in numerical simulations. All other cases with smaller 
amplitudes fluctuate around the average level ( Y a v e 
ndd 
, horizontal red line), while φmethanol is kept at 0.8. 
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Table 2 
IDT values from 0d homogeneous reactor calculations and flame properties from 1d 
premixed flame calculations in Cantera for the average mixture composition con- 
sidered in cases 1 and 2. 
p (bar) T init (K) IDT (ms) S l (m/s) δf (mm) T b (K) 
Case 1 50 770 1.1 0.34 0.0177 1806.3 
Case 2 70 850 0.3 0.48 0.0112 1911.2 
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s  for the most stratified blend in the setup presented in the follow-
ing section are marked in Fig. 1 (b). These definitions are used later
on in the paper. 
3.2. Mixture initialization in 1d simulations 
In the 1d numerical setup, we consider a premixed LRF charge
at lean conditions ( φmethanol = 0 . 8 ) where the HRF (n-dodecane) is
distributed heterogeneously and temperature of the charge is con-
sidered to be constant at the time of ignition. The main idea in the
initialization is to assume a constant equivalence ratio for LRF dis-
tribution, specify a simple HRF distribution in 1d, and then, let the
mixture autoignite. 
The dual-reactivity ignition of the stratified HRF-LRF mixture is
specified in terms of two important parameters; λ (wavelength)
and Y ′ (0) (amplitude). Here, we are interested in how mixtures ig-
nite in the length-scales of 0.01 mm < λ < 15 mm. The small-
scale HRF distribution is described as a simple sinusoidal function,
 ndd = Y a v e ndd + Y ′ (0) sin (kx ) , (2)
where Y ndd represents n-dodecane mass fraction, Y 
a v e 
ndd 
is the av-
erage level of n-dodecane concentration in the mixture, Y ′ (0)
is the initial fluctuation of n-dodecane mass fraction, and k is
the wavenumber, k = 2 π
λ
. When Y ′ (0) ≈ 0, there is no stratifica-
tion, and the system ignites spontaneously, similar to a homoge-
neous, constant volume reactor. On the other hand, considering the
shorter IDT for richer mixture fraction values as noted in Fig. 1 (b),
when Y ′ (0) is large, ignition starts from the richest locations evolv-
ing towards the leaner regions. 
In this study, n-dodecane concentration fluctuates around an
average mass fraction value for which the IDT of the mixture is
around 1 ms, i.e. at ξ = 0 . 125 according to Fig. 1 (b). The premixed
LRF/air equivalence ratio is kept constant at φmethanol = 0 . 8 with
a distribution that is reflection of the HRF distribution function
over the x-axis with the same wavelength and its amplitude be-
ing 1 − Y ′ (0) . Table 1 lists initial values of species mass fractions
for the most heterogeneous case study. The maximum initial am-
plitude of n-dodecane fluctuations ([ Y ′ (0)] max ) varies n-dodecane
mass fraction between 0 and 0.25 and accordingly influences mass
fractions of other species as reflected in Table 1 . 
Two different initial engine-relevant levels of pressure are con-
sidered. First, in case 1, initial temperature ( T init ) is 770 K and
pressure is set to 50 bar. This thermodynamic condition is taken
according to the average values of the mixture mass fractions in
Fig. 1 (b) at Y a v e 
ndd 
, such that the IDT is ≈ 1 ms. The second initial
condition is found based on the non-reactive and isentropic pres-
sure rise which leads to case 2 with T = 850 K and pressure atinit 0 bar. We note that case 2 is only considered for exploring effects
f pressure on the following analyses and its corresponding results
re not provided with details for brevity. Table 2 presents informa-
ion about 0d homogeneous reactor and 1d premixed flame cal-
ulations from Cantera for the aforementioned average initial con-
itions of species concentration, c.f. Table 1 (average values), and
t corresponding initial thermodynamic conditions for case 1 and
ase 2. 
Based on the literature, steady flame fronts might not exist
t such high pressure levels as considered herein [57] . However,
or the selected thermochemical conditions in this paper, Cantera
imulations converge enabling calculation of laminar flame speed
nd thickness. Moreover, Krisman et al. [57] compared DNS re-
ults with Cantera at high pressure and temperature conditions
 p = 40 bar and 600 K < T < 1400 K ) and showed that Cantera re-
ults are reliable under those conditions. In the present modeling
tudy we rely on the simulated values of S l and δf . 
IDT values of homogeneous reactor calculations in case 1 and
ase 2 – as reported in Table 2 – are denoted as τ 1 and τ 2 , re-
pectively. In this paper, case 1 is the major focus for theoretical
nd numerical analyses wherein τ 1 is utilized to normalize time.
or brevity, case 2 and its corresponding results are only discussed
riefly in the text. It is noteworthy that for the stratified DF mix-
ures, τ 1 is equivalent to IDT at Y 
a v e 
ndd 
( τ ave ) in Fig. 1 (b) and it is of
he same order of magnitude as the IDT at Y max 
ndd 
( τmin ). In the fol-
owing 1d numerical simulations, simulation times of 1.5 IDT are
onsidered in order to ensure that the entire charge is combusted
rior to the end of simulation. 
With relevance to the second objective of this study, 300 1d
imulations with different initial levels of n-dodecane stratification
re carried out for both pressure levels (150 for each case). In the
arameter sweeps, n-dodecane stratification level is introduced by
arying the values of Y ′ (0) and λ. The 1d constant-volume cases,
ith periodic boundary conditions, are initialized using sinusoidal
rofiles of species concentration (c.f. Eq. (2) and Table 1 ) with uni-
orm temperature and pressure in OpenFOAM. Domain length is
aried according to the wavelength such that one sinusoidal wave
s present in the domain for each simulation, and grids are refined
uch that flame thickness is resolved by 20–40 gridpoints. We note
S. Karimkashi, H. Kahila and O. Kaario et al. / Combustion and Flame 214 (2020) 121–135 125 
Fig. 2. A schematic representation for the two modes of combustion after initial ignition; spontaneous (step III-option a) versus deflagrative (option b). 
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τhat as periodic boundary conditions are considered, the system-
tic decrease of the domain size with the stratification wavelength
s conceptually equivalent to having the domain length fixed and
ecreasing the wavelength. Simulation of only a single sinusoidal
rofile reduces the computational cost. 
.3. Qualitative description of the 1d model dynamics 
Considering the initialization process, the anticipated ignition
hasing is schematically presented in Fig. 2 . Due to the sinusoidal
nitialization of n-dodecane distribution in the system (step I), the
ore-reactive side of the domain with higher n-dodecane concen-
ration ignites first (step II). During such an initial ignition, re-
ctants on the less-reactive side are compressed and heated in
he constant volume system. Consequently, this compression ef-
ect might disturb the sinusoidal curve and more importantly, it
ncreases reactivity of remaining reactants. Two alternative options
re expected in step III. In step III-a, due to either strong heat and
ass diffusion or a small n-dodecane stratification amplitude, the
ess-reactive side of the domain ignites with a slight delay com-
ared to the initial ignition, where ignition fronts form. On the
ther hand, in step III-b, flame fronts form due to the high IDT gra-
ients in the system with relatively high stratification levels. The
wo fronts emanate from the initial ignition in the most reactive
ide in step II and they start to evolve symmetrically towards both
he boundaries. Considering periodic boundary conditions, the two
ronts appear as developed flame fronts propagating towards each
ther in the less reactive side. Next, these schematic steps are the-
retically analyzed. 
.4. Theoretical analysis of the 1d model 
For a homogeneous mixture with temperature fluctuations,
ankaran et al. [23] defined the parameter β , which specifies the
elative dominance of deflagrative versus spontaneous combustionodes, 
= C β
S l 
S ign 
, (3) 
here C β is a constant of order unity. Above, S l can be easily calcu-
ated by simulations (0.34 m/s for case 1), and S ign corresponds to
he autoignition front propagation speed at time instants t > IDT.
alues of β less (larger) than unity represent spontaneous igni-
ion (deflagration) and β = 1 serves as the borderline between the
wo combustion modes. This idea is further developed here for a
tratified mixture with homogeneous temperature in a simplified
ime-dependent diffusion–reaction problem. 
According to Zeldovich [22] , denoting IDT by τ , S ign can be char-
cterized by 
 ign = 
1 
| ∇τ | . (4) 
For a 1d non-uniform composition and uniform temperature
onditions, τ is a function of the composition fluctuations ( Y ′ ), and
q. (4) can be rearranged as 
1 
S ign 
= | ∇τ | = ∂τ
∂x 
= ∂τ
∂Y ′ ︸︷︷︸ 
I 
∂Y 
′ 
∂x ︸︷︷︸ 
II 
. (5)
In Eq. (5) , term I indicates variations of τ with Y ′ which is spec-
fied by IDT vs ξ plot in Fig. 1 (b). We note that ∂ 
∂Y ′ = ∂ ∂ξ . To sim-
lify the theoretical analysis, we assume that τ decreases linearly
hen ξ increases, and for case 1, the slope α ( ≈ 0.2 s) is defined
y linearization according to Fig. 1 (b), 
∂τ
∂Y ′ = 
τmax − τa v e 
Y a v e 
ndd 
− Y min 
ndd 
= α. (6) 
It should be mentioned that when Y min 
ndd 
tends to zero, τmax 
pproaches infinity. Accordingly, to find the linear correlation in
q. (6) , we take Y min 
ndd 
as a small value, here 0.01, and based on that
max = 200 ms according to Fig. 1 (b). 
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Fig. 3. Regime diagram based on the theoretical analysis. Eq. (13) is plotted for various values of β ( S l = 0 . 34 , C β = 1 . 0 ). The solid line ( β-curve) separates spontaneous 
(gray-shaded) and deflagrative (white region) combustion modes. 
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t  In Eq. (5) , term II presents variations of Y ′ in the domain due to
diffusion, driven by the initial spatial gradient of the stratified n-
dodecane. Here, we assume that the impact of reaction on the dif-
fusion process is negligible. Diffusion of the stratified n-dodecane
can be formulated in 1d via diffusion equation under constant den-
sity ( ρ) and constant mass diffusivity ( D ) assumptions and negligi-
ble convection, 
∂Y ′ 
∂t 
= D ∂ 
2 Y ′ 
∂x 2 
. (7)
Under unity Schmidt number assumption, ν = D, where ν is
the kinematic viscosity. Therefore, we replace D by constant ν
hereafter. We consider this assumption for simplification of the
theoretical analysis as for the considered mixture and initial con-
ditions in Table 1 , Schmidt number is in the order of unity. Here,
the initial conditions are Y ′ (x, 0) = Y ′ (0) sin (kx ) , and the periodic
boundary conditions give Y ′ (x = 0 , t) = Y ′ (x = λ, t) . Therefore, the
solution of Eq. (7) reads 
 
′ (x, t) = Y ′ (0) sin (kx ) exp (−k 2 νt) , (8)
from which 
∂Y ′ 
∂x 
= Y ′ (0) k cos (kx ) exp (−k 2 νt) . (9)
The maximum of Eq. (9) is 
[∂Y ′ 
∂x 
]
max  Y ′ (0) k exp (−k 2 νt) . (10)
In the present model, the maximum value above is used to
calculate S ign . We note that in this model problem, essential
physics/chemistry occur at time-scales which are in the order of
IDT. Substituting Eqs. (6) and (10) into Eq. (5) and setting t = τ
gives 
S ign (t = τ )  
1 
αY ′ (0) k exp (k 
2 ντ ) . (11)
Consequently, substituting S ign from Eq. (11) into Eq. (3) gives 
β = C βS l αY ′ (0) k exp (−k 2 ντ ) . (12)
lConsidering k = 2 π/λ, and by rearranging Eq. (12) , the analyti-
al relationship between λ and Y ′ (0) becomes 
 
′ (0) = βλ exp (4 π
2 ντ/λ2 ) 
C βS l α2 π
. (13)
It should be mentioned that in the theoretical analysis above,
ffects of com pression due to the first initial ignition is ignored.
his effect might lead to slight convection in the domain which
isturbs the sinusoidal curve. As this effect takes place after the
rst ignition, it is ignored in the theoretical analysis to allow for
n analytical solution. However, this effect has been taken into ac-
ount in the following 1d numerical simulations where the validity
f the assumption is confirmed. 
Figure 3 demonstrates theoretical presentation of the regime di-
gram for case 1 for the range of λ and Y ′ (0) using Eq. (13) when
.01 < β < 100 and assuming S l = 0.34 m/s and C β = 1. It is
oteworthy that C β is a fitting coefficient which is always close
o unity (here, C β= 1). In the present study, β= 1 serves for the
nalytical borderline between deflagrative and spontaneous prop-
gation modes, and it is called the β-curve hereafter. The val-
es β > 1 ( β < 1) are interpreted as deflagrative (spontaneous)
ropagation mode where S ign < S l ( S l < S ign ). Normalized Y 
′ (0) is
epresented by Y ′ norm = Y ′ (0) / [ Y ′ (0)] max , while wavelength is nor-
alized by λdiff as defined in the following. Considering the maxi-
um value of Eq. (8) , Y ′ (t) = Y ′ (0) exp (−k 2 νt) , and assuming that
n (Y ′ (τ ) /Y ′ (0)) = 1 , i.e. a quick damping in the order of 1/ e , the
iffusion length-scale can be defined as λdi f f = 2 π
√ 
ντ1 , ( λdi f f =
 . 659 mm in case 1). Accordingly, we define k di f f = 2 π/λdi f f ,
hich is used to non-dimensionalize the physical domain in re-
ainder of the paper. 
Considering λ as the dominant length-scale in this system,
nother consistent viewpoint for presentation of this theoretical
nalysis is through defining time-scales based on the propagation
peeds, τsp = λ/ 2 S ign , and τ f p = 
λ/ 2 
S l 
. When τ fp 	 τ sp ( τ sp 	 τ fp ),
ame (spontaneous) propagation is dominant, and τ fp  τ sp pre-
cribes the borderline between the two modes. When convection
ue to turbulence is considered, a third time-scale, convection
ime-scale, comes into play which is further discussed in the fol-
owing section. 
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Fig. 4. An example of the initialization fields for: (a) velocity magnitude, and (b) 
n-dodecane mass fraction, in 2d simulations. The domain size is λ × λ, the initial 
vortex size is 0.1 λ, while the stratification length-scale is λ/2. 
Table 3 
Convection time-scales ( τc = l turb /U turb ) for the three different levels of tur- 
bulence. Turbulence length-scale is constant, l turb = 0 . 1 λ. 
Low turbulence Medium turbulence High turbulence 
τ c (ms) 0.5 0.1 0.01 
τ c / τ 1 0.45 0.09 0.009 
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c  .5. Simulation setup in 2d 
Convection due to turbulence expedites the mixing process. In
rder to qualitatively assess turbulence effects on modes of com-
ustion, 2d simulations are performed for selected points in the
eflagrative zone of the regime diagram. Although we are aware of
he non-realistic features of 2d turbulence, such a model problem
erves for the intent of this study to account for convection. 
To initialize 2d simulations, turbulence is generated follow-
ng the procedure described by Vuorinen and Keskinen [58] using
aylor–Green–Vortex (TGV) structure, wherein the vortex input ar-
uments x and y are non-linearly perturbed in order to facilitate
 fast transition to a chaotic state. Figure 4 (a) depicts an exam-
le of the initial field for velocity magnitude for one of the 2d
ases considered in this study. First, we let the flow field evolve
rom such a non-linear initial condition into a state described by a
haracteristic vortex size, l turb = 0 . 1 λ, and turbulent velocity, U turb .
n this study, U turb is chosen so that the convection time-scale
 turb / U turb ≤ τ , c.f. Table 3 . Second, we assume that methanol/air
ixture is premixed ( φmethanol = 0.8) while n-dodecane stratification
s initialized with sinusoidal profiles in 2d, 
 ndd (x, y ) = Y a v e ndd + Y ′ (0) sin (kx ) sin (ky ) . (14)
Figure 4 (b) shows an example of the initial n-dodecane mass
raction for one of the 2d cases considered in this study. 
Consistent with the 1d simulations, in 2d simulations, the strat-
fication length-scale λ defines the domain length. In order to em-
late three different turbulence levels, the simulations are set up
o that l turb ≈ 0.1 λ while U turb is a free parameter controlling the
onvection time-scales ( τc = l /U ), which are summarized inturb turb able 3 . In the following 2d simulations, the value of τ c is selected
o as to account for fast and slow convective effects, see Table 3 .
ere, the key parameter is the ratio τ c / τ , denoting the relative
ominance between mixing and chemistry. 
In the 2d simulations, the β-curve is assessed only for case 1.
gain, uniform initial temperature and pressure are considered, i.e.
 = 770 K and p = 50 bar. For each selected point on the regime
iagram, the domain size in x - and y -direction is equal to the si-
usoidal function wavelength ( λ). Periodic boundary conditions are
onsidered in both directions which represent the constant-volume
ondition. The number of gridpoints should satisfy both flow field
hreshold – i.e. in the order of the smallest turbulence structure –
nd chemical kinetics threshold – i.e. at least 20 gridpoints along
he size of the laminar flame thickness. Here, the strictest spa-
ial requirement is set by the flame thickness. The mesh size used
erein is ≈ 1 μm in all presented 2d case studies. 
We note that the first ignition kernel always forms at the point
ith the highest n-dodecane concentration regardless of the do-
ain size as consistent with results in Fig. 1 (b). Moreover, the peri-
dic boundary conditions in OpenFoam have been tested and com-
ared with a pseudo-spectral Navier–Stokes code and the results
re demonstrated to be consistent [58] . 
. Numerical results and discussions 
.1. Phase diagrams using 1d numerical simulations 
Figure 5 demonstrates the regime diagram generated for case
 based on 150 1d simulations. A similar regime diagram is ob-
ained for case 2, but it is not shown here for brevity. In this figure,
he grayscale plot is output of 1d numerical simulations, while the
urves demonstrate the theoretical β-curve borderlines provided
arlier, as further explained in the following. 
For each 1d numerical simulation, the criterion to distinguish
etween deflagrative and spontaneous ignition front propagation
odes is based on the observation of temperature difference in
he domain at each time instant and recording the highest tem-
erature difference among all time instants in a simulation, de-
oted as T max hereafter. The grayscale shown in Fig. 5 is based
n how close T max is to a threshold temperature difference, de-
oted as T th . The white region corresponds to a situation with
ot flame front and cool unburned gas during a simulation. In con-
rast, the black region corresponds to a situation with similar igni-
ion throughout the entire domain. Here, T th is defined based on
he reactants and products temperature difference in the steady-
tate solution of 1d laminar premixed flame. According to Table 2 ,
or methanol/air laminar premixed flame at conditions of case 1
ith unburned temperature at T u ≈ 800 K, we found T b ≈ 1800 K.
n this respect, T th = 900 K has been considered for case 1. Ac-
ordingly, for each point on the regime diagram, T max ≥ T th is
nterpreted as the deflagrative mode, and T max 	 T th is inter-
reted as the spontaneous mode of combustion. 
It is noteworthy that the precise choice of T th does not sig-
ificantly influence the results shown on the regime diagram. In
he present study, values in the range 80 0–110 0 K were all pro-
iding qualitatively similar results. The idea behind using T th as
he criterion in the regime diagram is that in the steady-state solu-
ion of planar 1d laminar premixed flame, T = T b − T u is a unique
haracteristic of the flame under those conditions. In the transient
roblem of our interest in this study, if at any time instant a sim-
lar characteristic is observed, we interpret it as flame formation.
therwise, in a homogeneous spontaneous ignition, T is much
maller than T th at all time instants. 
Following the theoretical analysis provided before, Eq. (13) has
een utilized to mark the theoretical borderline between the two
ombustion modes ( β = 1) in Fig. 5 . As this is a transient prob-
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Fig. 5. Regime diagram based on the 1d numerical simulations for case 1 ( P = 50 bar, T = 770 K). Black and white regions represent spontaneous and deflagrative zones, 
respectively. Dotted lines display the β-curve, Eq. (13) , with S l = 0 . 35 ± 0 . 2 m/s as input ( C β = 1 , β = 1 ). Here, case 1-a ( λ/ λdiff= 1.5, Y ′ norm = 0) and case 1-b ( λ/ λdiff= 1.5, 
Y ′ norm = 1) are selected as examples of spontaneous and deflagrative propagation, respectively. 
Fig. 6. Temperature in normalized ( x , time) space for a point on: (a) the spontaneous zone of the regime diagram (case 1-a), and (b) the deflagrative zone of the regime 
diagram (case 1-b). 
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t  lem, the flame speed varies dynamically and does not pose an ex-
act value. Therefore, three different values of S l have been used
to plot the borderline; 0.35 ± 0.2 m/s for case 1 according to
Table 2 . Here, unity C β is assumed. The regime diagram presented
in Fig. 5 validates the theoretical analysis and the constructed the-
oretical regime diagram ( Fig. 3 ) presented before. Next, further
analysis of the 1d model is provided. 
4.2. Exploration of the deflagrative mode in 1d 
4.2.1. Temporal evolution of ignition and flame fronts 
To improve understanding on the combustion modes, two simu-
lated points in different zones of the regime diagram are selected:
one point in the spontaneous propagation region (case 1-a) and
another point with deflagrative propagation dominance (case 1-
b). These two points are marked in Fig. 5 , and they have identical
stratification wavelengths, λ/ λdiff= 1.5 (1 mm), but different am pli-
tudes; Y ′ norm = 0 in case 1-a and Y ′ norm = 1 in case 1-b. 
Figure 6 demonstrates temperature in ( x , time) space for case
1-a and case 1-b. Time has been normalized with IDT of the ho-ogeneous reactor combustion for case 1, τ1 = 1 . 1 ms, as reported
n Table 2 . Moreover, domain length ( x ) is normalized by k diff in-
roduced earlier in Section 3.4 . In the presented cases k diff  1,
ndicating that the stratification length-scale is larger than the dif-
usion length-scale. For case 1-a, Fig. 6 (a), initial ignition occurs
t t ≈ τ 1 which is consistent with the results from Cantera for
he same mixture and initial conditions. In this case, right after
he IDT, the whole mixture ignites almost simultaneously, which
mplies spontaneous combustion. For case 1-b, Fig. 6 (b), however,
he first ignition kernel forms at the location of the highest n-
odecane concentration, at k diffx ≈ 8 and time ≈ 0.49 τ 1 as ex-
ected for the richer side of the mixture according to Fig. 1 (b). In
ontrast to case 1-a, other points of the domain ignite sequentially.
n particular, as time marches after the first ignition in Fig. 1 (b),
he kernel grows and the temperature difference in the domain in-
reases gradually until all reactants in the domain ignite. In the
ollowing, the structure of the reaction front in case 1-b is further
nalyzed. 
Figure 7 depicts spatial evolution of the reaction fronts in
ime in case 1-b (deflagrative), where profiles of temperature (a)
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Fig. 7. Progress of deflagrative waves with time for case 1-b on the deflagrative zone of the regime diagram. Numbers represent temporal evolution of the isolines, starting 
from 0.4136 τ 1 (no. 0) up to 0.6864 τ 1 (no. 6) with interval 0.0455 τ 1 . 
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Fig. 8. Transport budget terms for case 1-b on the deflagrative zone of the regime 
diagram at the time of (a) the first ignition kernel formation, and (b) flame forma- 
tion. 
t  
i  
a  
and mass fractions of n-dodecane (b), O 2 (c) and CH 3 OH (d) are
emonstrated. According to the temperature profile, the early ig-
ition kernel formed in case 1-b acts as a spark, and develops
 propagating reaction front. The front propagates towards the
eft and right boundaries, similar to a typical premixed flame.
inally, towards the end of simulation (timeframe 6 in the fig-
re), methanol and n-dodecane are completely burned and high-
emperature products are left within the domain (at ≈ 0.69 τ 1 ).
t should be noted that as periodic boundaries have been used,
ffect of heating compression after formation of the first ignition
ernel accelerates the ignition process elsewhere in the domain
n the parts with lower n-dodecane concentrations. For instance,
hen the initial ignition kernel forms (timeframe 1 in Fig. 7 ), av-
rage pressure rise is ≈ 6%. However, the average pressure rise is
80% at the time of deflegrative front formation (timeframe 5 in
ig. 7 ). 
As noted before by Chen et al. [27] , the presence of a propa-
ating front does not necessarily imply that a normal deflagration
xists. This aspect is examined by both transport budget analysis
nd order-of-magnitude analysis of heat release rates in what fol-
ows. 
.2.2. Transport budget analysis 
In the energy transport equation under laminar conditions, con-
ection term is negligible and the balance of reaction and diffu-
ion terms in the reaction zone indicates deflagrative propagation
59,60] . On the other hand, in spontaneous ignition, reaction dom-
nates diffusion [61] . Energy equation budget analysis is utilized
n the following to examine modes of combustion in case 1-b (c.f.
ig. 5 ). 
Figure 8 compares diffusion and reaction terms in case 1-b at
wo different time instants: first, at t = 0 . 5 τ1 when the first igni-
ion kernel forms (a) and second, at t = 0 . 6 τ1 when a deflagrative-
ike wave is present (b). The diffusion and reaction terms in each
lot are normalized with respect to the corresponding maximum
alue of the reaction term. We note that in Fig. 8 (a) and (b), the
eld of view is focused to the region of interest. In Fig. 8 (a), it
s observed that the reaction term is considerably stronger than
he diffusion term, which demonstrates that subsonic spontaneous
ropagation is dominant. On the other hand, Fig. 8 (b) demonstrateshat the diffusion and reaction terms are almost in balance, which
mplies that a laminar premixed flame is established even in such
 highly stratified and transient situation with global heat release
nd temperature/pressure rise. 
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Fig. 9. Progress of normalized HRR with time (step I to step IV) for case 1-b on the deflagrative zone of the regime diagram. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4 
Locations of the four points selected on the deflagra- 
tive zone of the regime diagram (c.f. Fig. 10 ) to initiate 
2d cases. 
Point A Point B Point C Point D 
λ/ λdiff 1.5 1.5 6 6 
Y ′ norm 0.2 1.0 0.2 1.0 
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a  4.2.3. Temporal evolution of heat release rate 
Evaluation of heat release rate (HRR) magnitude and its dis-
tribution is another way to distinguish between spontaneous and
deflagrative waves. In spontaneous combustion, it is expected that
HRR magnitude is in the order of that in homogeneous reactor
combustion and HRR should be distributed smoothly over the en-
tire domain. In deflagrative mode, however, peaks of HRR along the
flame thickness (local HRR) with comparatively higher magnitudes
than that in spontaneous combustion are expected [22] . 
Figure 9 depicts the progress of HRR in case 1-b (c.f. Fig. 5 ),
where HRR is normalized with maximum HRR in the 0d homoge-
neous reactor model combustion of the same mixture composition
in case 1-b. As observed in this figure, initial HRRs (step I) are in
the same order of magnitude with HRR in the homogeneous re-
actor case as expected during ignition. However, as time evolves,
local HRR increases gradually (step II). With further time progress,
developed deflagrative waves are observed (step III), similar to the
flame fronts formed in Fig. 7 (a). In step III, the maximum value of
the locally distributed HRR is about two orders of magnitude larger
than its initial value in step I, which supports the existence of de-
flagrative propagation in case 1-b. Finally, with burnout of the end
gas, HRR decreases rapidly (step IV), completing the combustion
process. 
4.3. Convection effects and 2d simulations 
In the presented theoretical regime diagram (c.f. Fig. 3 ), ef-
fect of convection was ignored. However, as convection expedites
the mixing process, the β-curve defined earlier in Eq. (13) may
not be directly applicable. In order to delineate effects of con-
vection on the specified combustion modes, first, convection ef-
fects are incorporated to the theoretical β-expression presented
earlier. Then, to qualitatively examine the validity of the theory, 2d
convective flows are numerically simulated for four points in the
deflagrative zone of the regime diagram. Characteristics of these
points, denoted as A-D, are summarized in Table 4 and marked on
the schematic regime diagram in Fig. 10 . Three different levels of
convection are considered at each point as earlier introduced in
Table 3 . The overall motivation of the chosen 2d simulation points
is to demonstrate combustion mode switching from deflagrative to
spontaneous due to convection. Effect of convection on enhanced mixing can be incorporated to
q. (13) by assuming an effective mass diffusivity, νe f f = ν + νturb ,
here νturb is an estimate for increased mixing due to convec-
ion, which is dimensionally correlated with l turb U turb . We note that
he unity Schmidt number assumption is used here. Consequently,
q. (13) is modified as 
 
′ (0) = βλ exp (4 π
2 (ν + νturb ) τ/λ2 ) 
C βS l α2 π
. (15)
In case 1, since l turb ≈ 0.1 λ and l turb /U turb = τc , we can charac-
erize νturb = l turb U turb based on λ and τ c , which leads to νturb =
 . 01 λ2 /τc . Accordingly, Eq. (15) gives 
 
′ (0) = βλ exp (4 π
2 (ν + 0 . 01 λ2 /τc ) τ/λ2 ) 
C βS l α2 π
. (16)
Using Eq. (16) , the modified β-curve at 50 bar (case 1) with
onvection for the three turbulence levels defined in Table 3 is
resented in Fig. 10 . Additionally, the β-curve at 50 bar without
ffects of convection is replotted using Eq. (13) . It is observed that
ncreased convection shifts the β-curve towards the deflagrative
one. This shift expands the spontaneous zone to span a broader
egion of the parameter space. For the lowest turbulence level
 τc = 0 . 5 ms), convection effects are negligible, while for the high-
st turbulence level ( τc = 0 . 01 ms), the upward shift of the β-curve
s significant. 
As seen in Fig. 10 , according to the modified theoretical bor-
erline in Eq. (16) with τc = 0 . 01 ms (blue dotted line), the high
urbulence level would switch the combustion mode for point A
rom deflagrative to spontaneous. This is consistent with observa-
ions of 2d numerical simulations in Fig. 10 (a) and (b). The panels
how time evolution of temperature fields under the high turbu-
ence level for points A and B. In the left columns of Fig. 10 (a)
nd (b), the first ignition kernels are established. The considered
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Fig. 10. The regime diagram (middle) summarizes effects of pressure and convection on the β-curve. Curves present theoretical borderlines. Convection with τc = 0 . 01 ms 
changes mode of combustion only for point A: (a) time evolution for point A, and (b) time evolution for point B under high turbulence. All 2d cases are initialized with 
homogeneous temperature at 770 K at 50 bar. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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s  ime window is 5 times longer for point B than point A. As demon-
trated in Fig. 10 (b), at point B, several deflagrative-like fronts are
ormed at different time instants and they develop at a moderate
ate to eventually merge. At point A, however, the ignition kernel
ormed at t ≈ τ 1 develops and spreads throughout the domain ex-
remely fast. It is worth noting that the initial ignition time in-
tants at points A and B are very similar to ignition time instants
f 1d cases 1-a (spontaneous) and 1-b (deflagrative), respectively. 
As already noted, spontaneous ignition leads to a rapid HRR, i.e.
hort combustion duration. In the present study, we define com-
ustion duration as the time interval between the first ignition
nd the end-gas combustion time ( τ end ), denoted by τ hereafter.
ere, τ end is defined as the first time instant when T min > 1200 K,
 min being the minimum temperature within the entire domain
t each time instant. Combustion duration in turbulent cases are
ompared with their corresponding 1d laminar cases. If τ at each
oint is considerably decreased compared to its corresponding 1d
ase, we interpret the combustion mode to switch from deflagra-
ive to spontaneous. Table 5 compares τ at each point for 1d numerical simula-
ions as compared to the 2d simulations under the highest tur-
ulence level ( τ c = 0.01 ms). For point A, τ has considerably
 ≈ 70%) decreased with convection; i.e. combustion mode has
hanged to spontaneous due to much smaller convection time ( τ c )
s compared to IDT ( τ 1 ). For points B and C this difference is
maller ( ≈ 10–20%), and for point D the difference is not distin-
uishable. The small discrepancies between 1d and 2d results for
oints B-D are mainly due to the large stratification levels (am-
litude and/or wavelength) at these points. It is noteworthy that
esults of other 2d numerical simulations with lower turbulence
evels are not shown here for brevity, but they show consistent re-
ults with the theoretical β-expression developed for different tur-
ulence levels as presented in Fig. 10 . 
Finally, effect of pressure on the β-curve is elaborated in the
chematic regime diagram in Fig. 10 . In Fig. 10 , the β-curve is plot-
ed for case 2 ( p = 70 bar, c.f. Table 2 ) according to Eq. (13) . It is
bserved that while the effect of pressure on the β-curve is not
ignificant, higher pressure levels broaden the deflagrative zone of
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Table 5 
Combustion duration ( τ ) at the four points selected on the regime diagram for the 1d sim- 
ulations as compared to the 2d simulations under the high turbulence level ( τc = 0 . 01 ms). 
Point A Point B Point C Point D 
Case 1d 2d 1d 2d 1d 2d 1d 2d 
τ 0.1 τ 1 0.03 τ 1 0.17 τ 1 0.15 τ 1 0.11 τ 1 0.09 τ 1 0.20 τ 1 0.20 τ 1 
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s  the regime diagram, mainly due to the shorter IDT at the higher
pressure ( τ 2 < τ 1 ). One-dimensional numerical simulations per-
formed for case 2 confirm this minor effect of pressure, but those
results are not presented here for brevity. 
It is noteworthy that computational limitations hinder gener-
ation of modified regime diagrams based on 2d (and ideally, 3d)
turbulent simulations. However, based on the analysis provided in
this section, effect of convection on the combustion mode at points
far from the 1d-based β-curve was insignificant. Based on the pre-
sented numerical evidence, the modified β-curve is able to predict
the mode of combustion for 2d cases with non-linear mixing ef-
fects. 
5. β-curve as a diagnostics tool 
The analytical β-curve presented in this paper is proposed as
a diagnostics tool to estimate modes of combustion for different
fuels or fuel combinations in stratified mixtures in CI engine con-
text. We suggest the following steps to be taken in order to have
a priori understanding of the combustion mode in systems with
reactivity stratification. 
1. Carry out 0d homogeneous reactor simulations of combustion
to estimate IDT for different mixture fractions. Consequently,
estimate IDT gradient ( α) based on Eq. (6) . 
2. Estimate 1d laminar flame speed based on e.g., 1d numerical
simulations. 
3. Estimate the range of initial stratification wavelengths ( λ) and
amplitudes ( Y ′ (0)). Then, plot β-curve based on Eq. (13) for the
borderline β= 1. 
4. To include effect of turbulence, estimate the ranges of turbu-
lent flow velocities and length-scales to obtain νeff based on
νeff∝ l turb U turb . 
5. Plot the modified β-curve to account for convective mixing ef-
fect based on Eq. (15) for different values of νeff. 
We note that in an engine combustion system both modes of
combustion may co-exist and the β-expression only considers cer-
tain local aspects of combustion in stratified mixtures. The focus of
the present study is on understanding local combustion phenom-
ena at relatively small length-scales. In real engines, certain rele-
vant details such as 3d geometry and fuel injection may introduce
new aspects, which are application-dependent and cannot be con-
sidered in 1d or 2d simulations. However, detailed investigation of
these aspects are beyond the scope of the present study. 
6. Conclusions 
The main focus of this study was to specify whether flame
fronts form and sustain in dual-reactivity mixtures - including a
high reactivity fuel (HRF) and a low reactivity fuel (LRF) - un-
der various HRF stratification levels at engine-relevant conditions.
First, using an initially sinusoidal mixing problem with various
wavelengths ( λ) and amplitudes ( Y ′ ), hundreds of one-dimensional
numerical simulations were carried out to distinguish between
spontaneous and deflagrative modes of combustion. Second, for
a one-dimensional time-dependent diffusion–reaction problem, a
theoretical analysis was carried out. The analysis utilized the ideas
of Zeldovich [22] and Sankaran [23] on the relative importance ofgnition front propagation speed and laminar flame speed to pre-
cribe the two modes of combustion. Third, effect of convection on
he modes of combustion was examined in two-dimensional tur-
ulent studies and finally, convective mixing effect was incorpo-
ated to the theoretical analysis. The following conclusions were
ade: 
1. The one-dimensional theoretical analysis prescribed an analyti-
cal expression, called β-curve, for the borderline between spon-
taneous and deflagrative modes of combustion in ( Y ′ , λ) space. 
2. Using one-dimensional chemical kinetics simulations in ( Y ′ , λ)
space, combustion phase regime diagram was generated under
engine-relevant thermodynamic conditions with almost negli-
gible convection. It was observed that the analytical β-curve is
consistent with the position of the phase border observed using
chemical kinetics simulations. 
3. With turbulence, convection time-scale ( τ c ) plays a role as
compared to ignition delay time (IDT). When τ c 	 IDT, con-
vection expedites mixing and influences the borderline on the
combustion phase regime diagram. Effect of convection was in-
corporated to the theoretical analysis through defining effec-
tive kinematic viscosity/mass diffusivity ( νe f f = ν + νturb ) under
unity Schmidt number assumption, where νturb is correlated
with turbulence length-scale and velocity. 
4. Several two-dimensional turbulent chemical kinetics simula-
tions were performed and it was observed that convective mix-
ing can expand the spontaneous ignition zone by switching the
combustion mode from deflagrative to spontaneous for points
close to the borderline depending on their stratification levels
and the turbulence intensity. Additionally, the effect of pressure
on the borderline position was observed to be minor. 
We note that an interesting future avenue to further develop
the β-expression with convection effects is to define time-
averaged effective λ, Y ′ and IDT values over the ignition de-
lay period, for example using the integral approach in Ref. [62] .
Besides, as the presented analytical β-curve is able to provide
a priori knowledge about modes of combustion, the following
pathway of the research is to apply the concept to classification
of different practical applications. 
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ppendix A. Validation of chemical kinetics mechanism 
The purpose of this appendix is to present validation re-
ults for the Polimi reduced mechanism to be used in DF n-
odecane/methanol/air combustion. As mentioned in Section 2.2 ,
ince there is no experimental data for DF methanol/n-dodecane
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Fig. A1. IDT calculations under different initial temperatures for atmospheric- 
pressure methanol/air combustion using different chemical mechanisms as com- 
pared with the experimental data in Ref. [67] . 
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Fig. A2. Effects of: (a) pressure at φ = 1 . 0 , and (b) equivalence ratio at p = 50 bar, 
on IDT at different initial temperatures for methanol/air combustion using different 
chemical mechanisms as compared with the experiments in Ref. [69] . 
Fig. A3. Laminar flame speed against equivalence ratio for premixed methanol/air 
combustion under atmospheric conditions using different chemical mechanisms as 
compared with the experimental data in Ref. [68] . 
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m  ombustion in the literature, the validation is performed for SF
onditions only. The Polimi reduced mechanism has been validated
nd used for SF n-dodecane/air under engine-relevant conditions
n our previous computational studies of n-dodecane/methane DF
ombustion, in Refs. [48,63] . Here, it is only validated for SF
ethanol/air combustion. Due to the limited available experimen-
al data on methanol combustion, especially at engine-relevant
igh pressure conditions, the mechanism is validated against other
vailable chemical mechanisms developed for methanol as well. To
laborate on the effect of reduced reactions on the accuracy of
he Polimi reduced mechanism, the detailed version [64] – called
olimi detailed hereafter – is also included in this validation anal-
sis. 
Table A.1 lists specifications of the chemical mechanisms used
or validation of the Polimi reduced mechanism. Lindstedt reduced
echanism [66] has been previously validated against the exper-
mental data of Bowman [67] for atmospheric pressure methanol
ombustion in 0d homogeneous reactor and against the experi-
ental data of Egolfopoulos et al. [68] for atmospheric pressure
ethanol combustion in 1d laminar premixed flames. In the cur-
ent study, it is used for validations under atmospheric pressure
onditions against the Polimi reduced mechanism. For validations
nder high pressure conditions, Klippenstein reduced mechanism,
65] , is utilized along with the available experimental data for high
ressure methanol/air combustion by Burke et al. [69] . We note
hat the Klippenstein mechanism is the improved version of the
echanism by Juan et al. [70] for high pressure conditions. 
Figure A.1 presents calculations of IDT for methanol/air combus-
ion in a 0d homogeneous reactor at atmospheric pressure with
= 0 . 75 using different chemical mechanisms as compared with
he experimental data by Bowman et al. [67] . It is observed that
he Polimi reduced reproduces a similar trend with that of the
indstedt reduced mechanism. In addition, IDT values calculated
sing the Polimi reduced are consistent with the experimental
ata, especially under higher temperature values. For lower tem-
eratures, although the Lindstedt mechanism results are more con-Table A1 
Characteristics of the utilized chemical mechanisms for vali- 
dation. 
Mechanism N o. of species Reaction steps 
Polimi reduced [52] 96 993 
Polimi detailed [64] 451 17,848 
Klippenstein 2011 [65] 21 93 
Lindstedt reduced [66] 32 167 
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p
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r  istent with the experimental data, the Polimi reduced results do
ot deviate considerably from the experimental data. 
Figure A.2 presents effects of pressure at stoichiometric con-
itions (a), and effects of equivalence ratio at pressures around
0 bar (b), using different chemical mechanisms as compared
ith the experimental data by Burke et al. [69] . While the
lippenstein mechanism, specifically developed for high-pressure
ethanol combustion, can reproduce the experimental data very
ell, the Polimi reduced provides more precise results compared
ith the Lindstedt reduced mechanism, and its deviations from the
xperimental data are small. This difference is smaller at higher
ressures and lower temperatures under the considered range of
ressure and equivalence ratio. 
Figure A.3 demonstrates 1d premixed laminar flame speed
esults calculated in atmospheric pressure for stoichiometric
ethanol/air combustion similar to conditions considered in exper-
ments by Egolfopoulos et al. [68] and as presented in Ref. [66] . It
s observed that for 0.7 < φ < 0.9, the typical range of equivalence
atio in engines, the Polimi reduced is even more consistent with
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 the experimental data compared with the Lindstedt reduced mech-
anism, which is specifically developed for methanol combustion. 
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